NOW &THEN

This 1895 photograph shows a women's doubles match on the clay courts of the Seattle Tennis Club.

In 1895,
a Seattle
club welcomes
women to volley
at its annual
tournament
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very summer the Olympic Tennis Club on First
Hill would stage a grand tennis tournament. But
on the opening day of the contest in July 1895,
the net crowd was able for the first time to watch
women in a skilled volley.
An article in the Seattle Post·lntelligencer
predicted, "What is likely to prove the most
successful, as it certainly is the largest tennis
tournament ever held in the Northwest began yesterday
noon on the grounds of the Olympic Tennis Club at the
corner of 12th Avenue (now Minor Avenue) and Madison
Street ... The crowd was of the right sort and the number
of pretty girls in summer costume did much to stimulate
the spirit with which the matches were played."
This was the club's fifth year oftournament play on its
clay courts behind the Martin Van Buren Stacy Mansion
on Madison. But 1895 was the first time "pretty girls" took
to the courts themselves in singles and doubles matches.
This week's historical photo of a women's doubles
play is one of two tournament scenes recently uncovered
by a local collector in a First Hill family album.
If this is the women's doubles championship match,
then the winners, Miss Anderson and Miss Keown of
Tacoma, will defeat Miss Riley and Miss Gazzam of Seattle
and win a pair of silver scissors with a thimble in a case
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Summit Avenue, and in 1919 it migrated up Madison to
its new and present home on the shores of Lake
Washington .
The Stacy Mansion is still at the northest corner of
Madison and Boren. It is one of the few remaining
remnants of the old, elegant and well-appointed wealth
that was once First Hill society.
For 84 years it has been the home of the University
Club, a men's club and another remnant of Seattle's early
wealthy class.
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